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Business notices in reading matter, 23 cents
per line.

Bniinesn notices 15 cents per lire for first in rp
sertion, and 10 cents per line for each subsequent h
insertion of same matter.

SPRAY OF THE FALLS.

The beef round-up commences on the t
20th inst.

A flag on the postoffice was kept at half
lmast Saturday.

BonN--To Mr. anid Mrs. James Anthony, Ii
of Sand Coulee, a girl. p

The interior of Mr. Ily's new build-

ing is nearly complete4. 0
t-

The hay crop in this section is reported 1
to be unusually line this year.

Several sports doing Great Falls left the ti

greater portion of their wealth here.

A number of Minneapolians are expect-
ed to visit Great Falls the coming fall.

Herman Wildekopf is erecting a dwell-

ing house on his property in the cast part
of town.

The machinery in IHolter Bro.'s mill'

has been started and is now running on
full time.

A cannon was tired every half horn at

Fort Shaw during the day that General I
Grant was buried.

The material for the new paper at (ho-1
teat is on the ground. and the enterprise
will soon be launched.

David Wilson, of Wilson Bros., informs

us that this season has been the best for

stock raisers of any for years.

One of the delights of an editor is to
find gross typographical errors in his pa-
per after all due diligence in detecting

and correcting them.

A large fore' of men are now engaged
at work extending the dam further out

intothe river. When completed this dam
will be between 500 and thnt feet long.

The canal to convey the water from the

dam to the Cataract Flour 3I ill is com-

pleted. It is six feet wide on the bottom

and is an average of five feet in depth.

E. W. Dahlgreen & Co. have 101,000 poles
and posts at this place, recently floated

down from the head of Deep creeV. which

they offer for sale. See advertisement.

The walls of McKay Bro.'s new brick
are up and the interior will shortly be
completed. This is a handsome building
and Great Falls should feel proud of it.

The gentlemen sent here from Minne
apolis, four 'in number, to place the ma-
chinery in the Cataract Roller Mill arriv-

-u I- ap il'- onsw******A ***.

uite a nu mber of rue tin Tiver peo-
ple are sojourning at the hot spring in the
mountains, at the head of the north fork
of Sun river. Among the party are Geo.
Steell and family and Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
M. Largent.

All the machinery for the Cataract Roll-
er Mill has now arrived, and the corps of
machinists have it already distributed up-
on the several floors in position, but it
will be some time yet before it is ready
for business-probably three or four
weeks.

The timber to be used in extending the
dam further out in the river, arrived Sat
urday last. This in itself is quite an im-
provement, and will necessitate the ex-
penditure of quite a sum of money, and
give employment to a large number of
laborers.

The Sweet grass Hills excitement is
likely to develop into a weritable stam-
pede, which will only have the effect of
causing more or less unpleasantness, as
the government has issued positive orders
to the war department to remove all pros-
pectors from Indian lands.

The festive humming bird, with an un-
erring eye and a poisonous probosis, who
has contrived to make the nights hideous
with his mechanism of torture for the
past six weeks, has almost entirely disap-
peared to where the binewood twineth.
We bid him farewell without any regrets-

W. 0. Dexter means business, and will
shortly have his ferry in operation. Two
loads of timber to be used in the construc-
tion of the boat arrived this week. The
place selected for the ferry was evidently
planned by nature for the purpose. It
will require no grading, as the ground
naturally slopes down to the water's edge.

Take a slip of paper and place thereon
in figures your age in years, dropping
months, weeks and days. Multiply the
sum by two and then add to the result ob-
t tined the figures 8,788; add two and then
divide by two. Subtract from the result
obtained the number of years on earth 1
and see if you will not obtain figures you
will not be likely to forget.

We understand work will be commnenc-
ed shortly on the new road across to Eagle
Rock. This road is of considerable im-
portance, and if matters are rightly push-
ed there is no reason why it should not be
the main traveled thoroughfare. It has
the advantage of distance, and besides is
an excellent road, and the expense to put
It in condition to admit of travel is in-
significant.

Daniel Searls, formerly editor of the
Miner, is the choice of several leading f
Democrats here for the Independent sue-
cession. MIr. Searles is an able and in-
dustrious writer, and a Democrat who has
never faltered in the faith. Hle is be-
lieved to have the full confidence of Dele-
gate Toole, who is especially interested in
seeing treachery punished and faithful-
ness rewarded.-Herald.

a
Some time ago Henry Fry's saloon was si

burglarized of a quantity of bug-juice, n
aeveral boxes of cigars and numerous plugs ii
o t.ibacco.: He suspicioned one, Patrick n

Devine, of comnuitting the theft, and had

him arrested. lie was brought before

Squire Buy last Monday, but as the pros- [L

ecution was unable to procure an impor-

tant witness on that date, the case was

continued until the 18th inst. at
of

T. W. Murphy has associated himself

with George Warner and will operate an

express line from Flat Creek across to

Augusta and (hoteau, and as soon as ar-

rangements can be made will extend their 1

line to other points. Warner & Murphy
will make a strong team, and as success

is certain, we refrain from punishing our
readers with the time-worn and stereo-

typed phrase so commonly used on like

occasions when you wish your friends
it

success.- -- 1_--h
Great Falls !seeds, wants, must and will h

have a drug store shortly. It is the best

location in the Territory, and some enter- to
prising druggist by locating here can t
build up a flourishing trade. Without any

opposition nearer than Helena and Ben- u
ton, a good drug store could command the

patronage of a large scope of country. 3
Anyone wanting a desirable location in

this particular line of business will do

well to visit Great Falls and examine, into

its present and future prospects.

We understand a combined effort is be- o

ing made by the people of Augusta and a

Choteau to have a wagon road built from c

Flat Creek to both settlements, and a mail

route established. In this Territory we c

have very poor mail service at the best,

and there is no sense in keeping up two 3

mail routes where one will do equally as a
well and be of more convenience to the 1

public. The proposed route would be
shorter, less expensive, and would be the t

means of saving at least twenty-four t

hours in the delivery of the mails thanby

the present routes. Let the road be es-

tablished by all means. f

For some time past certain unknown t

parties have been endeavoring to make

life unpleasant and uncertain to Henry 1
Fry, the proprietor of the Silver Palace I

saloon. When the trouble originated, or

the cause, we confess ignorance, but pre- I

sutne there was undue hastiness and cause

I for complaint on both sides, but le that

t as it may. the glass front which was bro-
ken in some time ago was replaced one

day last week. The proprietor having oc-

casion to go away, to remain over night, he 1

importuned one of our sedate, sober and

upright citizens to remain in the place

iover night in his absence. Shortly after

the aforesaid s. s. and it. citizen had re-

s tired to his virtuous couch, consisting of
.1 a buftalo robe and a rubber blanket, and

at had just entered that semni-unconscious

state which closely borders dreamland,
k &c.. lie was suddenly awakened by an un-

earthly biff ! biff ! hang! bang! whiz!

crash! and little apples. '('he s. s. and u.

citizen naturally became disturbed at the

racket and made several lightning evolu-

tions around the room, barking his shins

and battered his head in a most effective

-manner in his frantic endeavors to change

5. a. .cautiously protruded his unnight-

capped cranium through an aperture in
the bed chamber and took a casual sur-
vey of the ruins and the modus operandi
resorted to by the miscreants to raise so
much shoel in so brief a time. His vis-
ion was unobstructed by window glass, as
lie gazed long and wishfully across the
street, little stones, big stones, small boul-
ders and large boulders were strewn pro-
t fusely and promiscously over the floor of

the Palace, which explained matters
r without any trouble. We are informed 1

by the s. s. and u. citizen that he has seeno
"Ten Nights in a Bar Room," been
through the war, withstood numerous
-matrimonial attempts upon his person, 1

- &c., bitt has never had his nervous system*
1so badly rattled before.

PERSONALIS.

Mrs. Higgins is quite sick.

Paris Gibson returned from Benton last
Saturday.

W. P. Wren, of Murphy, Maclay & Co.,
was in Fort Benton this week.

Thomas Wall, of Otter creek, was in
town last week, on route to Benton.

E. W. Cory has returned from Otter
creek, and has charge of the engine in
Hlulter Bro.'s mill.

Win. Devine, Charles Zook and several
other sports from Sun River, were here
several days the past week.

Ii. P. Rolfe has returned from quite an
extended professional trip to Judith Basin
and Maiden mining camp.

Robert Scarrett, an old acquaintance,
now engaged in teaching school at High-
wood, made us a pleasant call last week.

Hon. R. P. Hamill and P. D. Freese
left for Sun River this afternoon. They
will return by way of Ulidia, Deep creek
and Great Falls.-Press.

David Davis, of Sun River Leavings,
was in Great Falls Sunday, and made this
office a call. He says he has both the
bridges across the coulees, between here
and the Leavings, which were washed
away by the flood, put in again.

We acknowledge a pleasant call from
L. W. Peck, a prominent wool grower of
northern Montana, and editor of that ex-
cellent journal,the "Montana Wool Grow-
er." Mr. Peck was en route to his ranch
on Belt, with a band of thoroughbred
rams.

James W. Matkin has returned to Great I
Falls after an absence of several months o
in the south and east. He remained for I
some time at the Hot Springs, Arkansas, 4
for his health, which has been very poor
for several years past, and derived great
benefit.

ColO. A. Broadwatei President of the
Montana National Bank, of Helena, and
Dennis Ryan, proprietor of the famous
Hotel Ryan, and preminent capitalist of
St. Paul, arrived here Wednesday. They I
were en route to the Neihart mining camp, I
and took advantage of the occasion and a
stopped over here one day, visiting the d

many attractions hereabouts and examin. i
ing the various improvements how being
made in the town.

CATTLE IRAISING Il MONTANA. 1th

[L.E.McNair. of Utica, M. T.. inthe Northwest.] fo

UrTICA, )Ieagher Co., Mont.. July 18.
In all parts of the east there are young

and middle-aged men of all trailes and

occupations who are seeking information
in

in regtard to the stock business on the al
plains, with a view to coming here to in-
vest, and who are inquiring: Where shall F,
we go? What kind of stock shall we
raise ? What practical experience is need- cr
ed : and how much capital ought we to
have to make a start? One of these par- hl

ties writes from Ohio, saying that lie was
interested in an article on wintering stock
in Montana, which appeared in the May
number of the Northwest Magazine, and, el
having obtained the addreosof the writer,
lie wishes to ask him a few questions. lie
asks: Where would you advise me to go P
to engage in the sheep business? Where,
to engage in cattle? and what can I do p

with a capital of $2,1H0? While I can- f
not speak of those parts of the northwest
which I have not seen, I know that in e
Montana, east of the MBain Divide of the lc
pocky Mountains, the natural advantages t
for stock raising can scarcely be surpass- t

ed. Other things being equal, it is gener-
ally better to locate upon a new range in
order to have choice of locations and get a

I a good start before the range becomes
crowded.

The Judith Basin, situated almost in the f

centre of the Territory, has long, and very a

justly, too, been called the garden spot of t
Montana. The native grasses here make t
a ranker growth than in most parts of the t,
Territory; and in the mountains and foot- t
hills which form the rim of the basin, 1
there are numerous springs, the sources r
r of many streams of pure, crystal water. I

These streams all converge towards the c
centre of the basin, and there unite to
form the Judith, which then breaks
through the northern rim and pours its
waters into the muddy Missouri. The

. luxury of plenty of good water is not ap-
e preciated by most people in the east, but

r a few days' travel across some of our
parched plains in mid-summer would

e make them feel that all material blessings
t are summed up in that one thing--pure I

water. As I said, the streams are quite
e numerous in the Judith Basin, and along

these a few good ranches still remain to

e he located]. The best have already been
ii taken, but some of these, well improved,
e could be purchased at a reasonable figure.

I know of no section of country, already
opened up for settlement, which is more

if desirable for the stock business than the

d foothills skirting the Belt, llighwood, Jlu-
5s dith, Moccasin and Snowy mountains.
1, The reports of the Chicago live stock
3- market show that Montana steers average

morepounds of beef per head than any
i. other plains cattle, and that they are much
e sought after by buyers. It would also
i- seem that this climate is favorable to a
is heavy growth of wool, and I think it is
e not excelled by Ohio, western New York
;e or Vermont. But in reply to the ques-

*. 0-':ic;ic ois. 11

t- good start and success depend not so much
n upon the amount of capital invested as
r- upon the moan. What one would consid-
li er a good start another would think no
0 start at all. If a man understands how
s- and is able to do all kinds of work requir-
s eel on an eastern farm, he has a pretty
e good start to learn the stock business. I
1- have in mind a man who this spring
>- started into the cattle business with a cap-
if ital of about $2,000 and, from what I have
-s seen of him in the past two years, venture
d to predict that he will succeed. lie pur-
n chased a team of horses, harness and
n wagon for about three hundred and fifty
s dollars and located a ranch surrounded
i, by a good range. While riding across the
c* country the other day I came upon him

at noon and was hospitably invited to take
dinner with him. lHe had built his fire
in the bottom of a shallow trench dug in
the ground, aver which he hung his pots
and kettles, while near by was a tenmpora-

*t ry shelter which protected his bedding
and previsions. He is now 11

rustling" to
get logs out of the mountains to bcuild a

'house, and posts and poles to build sheds,
corrals, etc., in order to be prepared to

a winter stock. When he needs assistance
he will try to manage so as to exchange

r work with sonme of his neighbors. By thils

1 fall, or next sprine, at least, he will have
stucht imlprovements as are necessary to

1 keep stock, anti with only a comparative-
a ly small outlay of money.

Most of us, when we first come from
n the east, would expend every cent of that

a $2,000 in getting our improvements put
up; and then, too, for lack of experience,
not have them as well adapted to the busi-
ness as this man's will be on half the
money. I do not wish to convey the idea
that everyone must commence by rough-
ing it in the same manner as the party re-
ferred to; but in doing so he manifested
a certain self reliance and power of adapt-
ing himself to circumstances, which, I do
believe, are essential qualities for success.

There is, however, another and, in the
opinion of many, a better way; that is for
the embryo stock man to come here and
thoroughly learn his business before in-
vesting any money in it. By hiring out
one year to a cattle or sheep man he ought,
if he is observing, to become familiar
with the best methods of handling and
treating stock. Besides knowing more
about stock, he would be better qualified
to judge whether his capital was suffici- I
ent to give him a good start. It is true
that very many make a failure of it here,
and such, on returning east, are very prone
to attribute their ill success to the country
or business; but I venture to say that in
all of these cases the fault is not so much
with the country or business as with the
parties themselves. We have a climate
that is healthy and invigorating, a virgin
soil, only awaiting the plowshare to yield
abundant harvests, while the tablelands
and mountain foothills provide ample
pasturage for the stock which roam at
pleasure over them. The mountain ranges
are beginning to uncover their long-hid-
den treasures of gold and silver; and
iron, copper and coal will soon take their
place in the rank and file of advancing
industries. So let all 'who desire to see I

this country come, and I hope that many
will be induced to make their homes and
fortunes with us.

ABOUT MONTANA.

E. V. Smalley in the last number of his -

magazine, among other things, says this
about Montana's a nricultural worth:

"Montana has iuartv special advantages.

Farming in connection with stock raising -
is always profitable. Montana cannot be
called an agricultural country, but it has

many rich, sunny valleys which yield

heavy crops of grains and vegetables, and
which have large adjoining ranges of free

open pasture land. An industrious farm-

er who carries on farming on a small
scale, and has a few head of cattle and

horses to run on the ranges, is sure to

prosper. The market for grain is a local

one, and as the price is much higher than

prices in Dakota and Minnesota as the

freight rate oti the long haul of nearly

t 1,000 miles from those nearest extensive
eastern grain fields.

,,The old-time farmers in Montana val-

e leys will tell you that agriculture is going
to the dogs. It is bard for them to adapt
themselves to the new condition of things

produced by the railroad. They used to

u get two and t ! cents a pound for their

grain, and, raising enormous crops on the

irrigated bottom lands, they had as much
money as they wanted to speird. These

e farmers used to hire men for fifty dollars

Y a month to work their places and spend

if their own time mainly in the saloouns in

e town, playing poker, and putting down
e ten or fifteen drinks of whisky a day, at

t twenty-five cents a drink. They can no

longer live in this extravagant and lazy

s way. Drinks are now two for a quarter,
r. but wheat and oats do not bring half the

1P old prices. Good farms can be bought in

o some cases for only a little more than the

is cost of the improvements Eastern farm-
ts ers, accustomed to habits of industry and

le economy, will soon supplant the indolent,

p- easy-going, hard-drinking, old-time ele-
,It meiet in 'Montana.ir "A man who works only enough land to

Id support his family will soon become inde-

P pendent in Montana, from the increase of
re his stock, which costs practically nothing

te to raise. It used to be a saying that it

Ig cost more to raise a chicken in Montana
to than a steer, and this was not very wide

n of the mark. We can assure farmers who
(I. want to emigrate to Montana, and who
e. I have sufficient capital to start with in a

1N nioderale way, that they will have no
re trouble in hindiag excellent openings,

lie either to buy out old settlers or to take up

u- Government land, where irrigation is

practicable, and where there is an abund-

ck ance of open pasture.

heOWio IT RAINS IN MONTANA.

tSalt Lake Tribune.]so It is related that at a recent meeting of
ia liars in Idaho, a Salt Lake stage man de-
is moralized the whole crowd. After each
rk individual liar hal told his toughest story

es- thi Sat Laka_ wan tsuipare hhbusnaff (off,

Ch and said: -Among the most remarkable

as sights I ever saw was a Montana rain
d storm. You never saw it rain if you have

never been in Montana. During toe par.
ho ticular st-ar:m I allude to, a barrel was ly
tin ov t Ger wst! hrhti Oin ktt C keirdioit.

x The h~u+: !;'. :s -noniand on the upper
ty sine. :. g'n eInln, althonuch it iau

secei 3r:cggcrated to those whc) have nev-
ig er seen a Montana rain, it i; -everthel-tess

a cold fart that the water autioed at that
bouno -;(:e faster than it could rci cut at

re both ends."

The Salt Lake' iag asil-e ant prcucdlyr

and triumpaiinatly muirched out of the
t} ty tom:i. Tle silene thiat followed was only

broken by toe wailiin and gnashin f
teetii. ,nltisiigo

.e

-e

n
ts

N a-S,
To Wheat Growers!

is

e THE NEW FULL ROLLER
oU PROCESS FLOURING MILL AT

GREAT FALLS WILL BE READY
n TO RUN ON THE COMING CROP.

it
it ____________

at
1- -10,o000-

Poles and Posts
FOR SALE.

1 E. W. Dahlgreen & Co.,
t GREAT FALLS, MONT.

WATCH AND CLOCK

ULEANING
AND REPAIRING.

-Satisfaction Guaanteed.--
Give Me a Call

THOS. ROSE, - Sun River, Mont.
ESTRAY TAKEN UP.

Came to my place, in Sand Coniee, Chotean
county, Montana, in Axts.1884, one small bay
horse, 10 or 12 years ld black mane and tail.
No brands. The owrner can have tthe horse by.

Judly 2, 1188eY nd5. j gG OIKWREN.

DELAINE RAMS.

I have for sale One Hundred and Forty Thoroughbred Delaine Merino . cn
Rams of the well-known Campbell stock. They were shipped from Vermont
one year ago, and are all two years old. For quality and length of wool,
these sheep cannot be excelled. I will sell them at prices to suit the times.

This flock of thoroughbred sheep can be seen at Great Falls during the -

1 present summer.
I Great Falls,

May 15, 1885 PARIS GIBSON.

CANADI ANPACIFIC RAILROAD.
MONTANA STOCK SHIPPERS ATTENTION!

t TIIIS Company is again in the field seeking for a share of your patronage. Our

s line extends from Maple Creek, N. W. T., to Chicago, St. Louis and all points

, East. Our stock cars are new and of the latest improved pattern. Our track is

r first-class and our trains make fast time. Our yards are large, water laid on. We

e furnish fodder at first cost, which makes the price exceptionally cheap, and our

It freight rates are low.

o You need not fear any trouble with the Customs, as our arrangements are made to

,s prevent delay or annoyance.

d To those who patronized us last season we offer our thanks and ask a repetition of

, their favors, and to those who did not favor us in the past we ask you to give the

n new line a trial this year.

it Correspondence solicited

o ROBT. KERR,
y Gen'1 Freight Agent,

r, INNIPEG, MANITOBA

Successor to

JAMES GIBSON
;p Dlealeryin

e-Hardware, Tinware, Granite-
,f Ironware, Coal & Wood

Cook and M~ating.

je Force Pumps, Hose, Etc.

10 Tin Roofing and Spouting

0t A Specia!ty

a Sun River, Mont

Theodore Fisher,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

arness, Stock Saddles5iOhas,
Bridles, Fancy, Spurs, Bitf, Etc

of New Work Manufactured to Order.
Le Single Buggie and Double Carriage. Harness, Heavy Work Harness, Biting
li ;and Breaking Harness. Gook workmanship guaranteed. 9

r Repairing Neatly Done. All Work Warranted.

6 EAT FALLS

at C, N. Dickinson, .Prop.

A Choice Liiie of MIeats Kept CoIlstalltly on Haiil.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

J. H.McKnioht & Co.,
FORTSilAW, - - - - MONTANA.

Dealers in General Merchandise.
We have just received a full assortment of new and fresh goods. which were

bought cheap for cash and we are now selling at the lowest price.

-:Order From the Surrounding Country So!ioited.:-
We are agents for Woods Mowers and Self-Binding reapers, Hollingsworth

Sulky Rakes and the celebrated Cooper farm wagons. We keep in
P stock Gang, Sulky and Walking Plows, Harrows,

Wheel-barrows, Pumps & Barb-wire.

July 4, 1885. J. H. McKNIGHT & CO.

ORISS & HARVEY,
Blacksmiths AND Repairers.

Horse Shoeing a Spebialty.
We desire to thank our friends for past favors and; will be thank-

) ful for a liberal remembrance in the future.

PHIL. GIBSON,
Real Estate and Insurance Agt.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
* Corner I st Avenue, North and 4th Street.

CR.AT gA+LaL S.

PATENTS
Obtained, and all PATENT BtISNESS at home
or abroad attended to for MODERATE FEES.Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Officeand we can obtain pa~at~entein lessatime than those
remote from WAiSHINGT'ON.

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We advise as toOatenb of and we CHARGENOFEEntblty UNLESS PAT I ALLOWED.
We refer here. to the Postjmaster, the Sept, ofThe undersigned offers for sale, or Money Oriler Div., and to officials of thej. S.Patent Office. For circulr advice termsanwill trade for cattle reentoactual client.rs in yor own Stat.or

county, write to

One Span of good les. 1O C
CARTER & CLAYBERG,For further information apply to-C

ATTORNRY.AT-LAW,
All DOCKERRY, Office: MaiZLSt, Foot-of Broadway, Helena. .T.

Great, Falls. s.j,

A. Palmhru I.

o rRange-Sou th
- side Sun river.

Ear marks -
s~i me an. cut

P' UAddres
Ft. Shaw.

horses brand same as
cut

James Adams

RASU~f

Post Ore-
Sun River

horse brand: on left shoulder.

F S Goss,

RANSE - Saei
Fork
P O Address-
Florence
Owner of fel-
lowing brands-
G on left trip
W on left hip

!w -5'llorses braed-
[ ed sanebas cet.

The Cochrane Ranche Co.
[LIMITED.]

Main Office, Montreal, P Q
Praeident...............Hon M H Cochrane
Vice-Pres............... James A Cochrane
See and.Treas.............. J M Browning

Underbit out
of left ear of
calves branded
up'to18.
lap on calves
branded after
l.

vent-In~vert..
ed Con lef thip~~ Horses brand
ed H on left jaw

Vent-Inverted R on left hip.
Range-Between Kootvnai and Belly river.
Address- Fort Iadeod, N. W. T.
Also owners of c uttle with double dewlap and
square and compass on right hip.

Mount Head Ranch Company.
[LeiITED]

Range--High
river.

Addreee-C l-
*garN. W. T,

)Brs tlap and down
cut.

Horse brand
-HL connect
ad on left

hdoulder.

GODruSr LavINGEo, MSeagee

W. P. Turner& Sons.

THOROUGIIBRED SHORT-HORN
Yearling Bulls For Sale.

PRICE SO.OO

Also owners of the following brands:

I Pon lift ribs.
WT on left shoulder.
W on left shoulder
T Un left thigh.

RIANGN-Marias Valley.
P. 0. Address-Fort Conrad, via Ft. Benton.

MiCHJEL OXARAR f.

flr nd'd same as cut
Alsoowni r of horses branded on loft thigh
Rain- <etween North fork of Sun river snp Deep

Post office -Antrusts, Montana
Vent-Brand invertild
* OR SALE: Well b roken saddle, draft andFdriving hors-s.Als heveral blooded stallions from 14 to 16

Ed. Mathews.

Vent same as brand
onleft shoulder

R a n g e-oukth of
oasButte (

River

Al Dupee

RANGE:South Fork Sun River.
P. O. Address,Florence, M. T.

COX & THEBO.

Also L C on left Shoulder.
= on left hip.
P on left hip.
Range-Teton, Willow Creek and Deep Crook.
P. O. Address-Cboteau. Montana.

Well broken saddle, draft and buggy how.es
constantly on hand and for sale

Legal
Blanks

For Sale at the "Tribune Officc#


